REQUEST TO PLACE MATERIALS ON CURRICULUM RESERVE
(Please answer all * headings)

*Instructor(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Class _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


*Title of item _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Subtitle of item ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Author of item _______________________________________________________________________________*Edition _________________*Copyright______________

*Article Title ______________________________________________________     Article Author___________________________________________ Pages ___________

Special Instructions:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Curriculum Reserve Guidelines
1. All materials placed on reserve shelves must be owned by the library, a department, or be personal instructor copies.
2. All materials submitted for reserve must be accompanied by a completed Reserve Form.
3. Reserves policy is based on fair-use provisions established by the federal Copyright Act of 1976 (17 U. S. C. Section 107).
4. All department or personal materials will be removed from reserves at the end of each semester. Items not picked up by the end of the semester will be returned to your office or department.
5. The library is not responsible for damaged or lost department or personal copies.

Staff Only:
*ISBN or ISSN: ______________________________________

*Assign Barcodes & Shelf numbers
BC# _________   BC#  ________   BC# _________   BC# _________   BC# _________   BC# _________   BC# ___________   BC# ___________   BC# ___________
Shelf ______       Shelf _____        Shelf _____          Shelf ______        Shelf _____         Shelf _____          Shelf _____             Shelf ______

Step 1- Data Entry:     (Iluminar & Labels):     Date __________________________     Initials _______
Step 2 - Labels Applied & Shelved:     Date __________________________     Initials _______
Step 3 - Data Entry:    (Curriculum Reserves Database)     Date ___________________     Initials _______
Step 4 - Form returned:   Date ___________________     Initials _______

Revised 10/16/2013